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KODI KLIP® ANNOUNCES COLOR CHANGE
Lebanon, TN ( 12 November 2015) - KODI KLIP® CORP, a leading designer, manufacturer and
marketer of 21st Century rebar connectors is pleased to present an exciting wave of new KLIP
coloring for its Imperial and Metric sized rebar connecting KLIPS.
Currently each KLIP size is produced in a different solid color, eg, KCS424 is a solid Red color and
KCS525 is a solid White color. Beginning in November 2015 all KLIPS will be produced in a solid
concrete grey color but with the top of the KLIP colored to differentiate sizes, eg, KCS424 will have a
grey body with a Red colored top. The new colored KLIPs will still be identifiable by size, and QC
Inspection will still be fast and easy.
These modest modifications will significantly improve KLIP usability for those doing Closed-Form
Connect-in-Place Rebar fastening, eg, Prestressed Concrete, Architectural Precast and Tilt-Up
Concrete Market users that are concerned with surface face color imperfections – while not
affecting other Concrete Construction Markets.
These color changes are a running change as we clear-out current inventory.
About KODI KLIP®
The KODI KLIP® System is the fastest, safest and most secure rebar connecting device in the world.
Made in America, the KLIPs are non-corrosive, capture the rebar at all 4 corners of the cross section,
and eliminate worker cuts, abrasions and lost time injuries. The KODI KLIP® System prevents
wracking and swaying when lifting and moving rebar mats into place, and makes building rebar
cages a snap because there is no need for welds or braces. Tie wire is known for causing worker
injuries and for being highly corrosive to rebar, in addition welded mats and cages are expensive to
build and inventory – the KODI KLIP® System eliminates these problems. The KODI KLIP® System is
not only 5-8 times faster than manual wire tying methods, but also 2-3 times faster than tie wire
guns – and always produces a faster, safer, and more consistent rebar connection.

